
Car Xenon HID Headlight Replacement Bulb, 4300K-12000K
hid xenon bulb 9006

The near-white light produced by HID headlamps improves visibility and makes it easier to see
distant objects. 
 Concise and reasonable circuit layout realizes over-voltage protection, under-voltage
protection, short circuit protection and reverse connection protection. 
HID Ballast will be on the process of potting adhensive, making them waterproof , dustproof
and anti-vibration. 
 simple and convenient wiring design, plug and play, needn’t relocate. 
Super brightness superiors to other HID lamps, making nighttime bright as daytime, for you 
unlimited happy and safety guarantee during driving.





Hid xenon bulb Available colors: 



5000K: Produces a white diamond-inference
6000 K: Produces a bright white conclusion
8000 K: Displays the average blue output
10000K: Produces a bright blue conclusion

Built in 2006, our factory is especially for HID xenon at the beginning. In 2010, under the direction of the car, a light department was created,
including the production of running lamps, fog lights, off-road lights, turning lights, braking lights, etc. 

In 2011, an international head office for Sales was established in Guangzhou, which built extensive collaboration with qualified factories to meet
customer needs. Our products are widely sold in America, Europe, Australia, East Asia, the Middle East, South Africa, and so forth. 

Unionluks according to the "first quality" principle, the customer is at the top. We will continually strive to improve our service and provide greater
productivity and competitive prices.
Sincerely waiting for us to create a glorious future in the area of lighting the car with you. 



Hid Replacement bulb Test

* Open Circuit Protection test
* Short Circuit protection test
* Short voltage protection test
* Stress Protection Test
* Electromagnetic Interference test
* Impact, waterproof and Dustpruf test
* Lightning strike: does not blink during constant state

HID BULB Types:

1. One incandescent lamp: H1, H3, X, x 6, X, 8, x 9, H10, H11, H13, 9004, 9005, 9006, 9007;
d1k/R/S; D2K/R/S; D4K/R/S;
2. Halogen + automatic set of HID: H4H, H13h, 9004 X, 9007 x, h4l, h13l, 9004 L, 9007 L., h13l;
3. High/Low bulb: H4hi/lo, H13hi/lo, 9004hi/lo, 9007hi/lo; 





Kanbus Ballast for HID we can arrange quick delivery for you if the spares are shipped in two
days. If we don't have a warehouse, it'll take 3 ~ 10 days to prepare the order. Usually
DHL takes 3 ~ 5 days to reach the destination.

FAQ:
1. Can I get a sample order?
Yes, the samples are available.

2. How about lead time?
The sample requires 1-3 days, more than 500 sets needs in 1-3 weeks.

3. Do you have any IOC limit?
Yes, for different IOC models, there is a different one, mostly IOC-1, except for the sample
order.



4. How to ship goods and how long does it take to arrive?
We usually load DHL, UPS, Transmails, or TNT. It usually takes 3-7 days to arrive.
And if the ship by sea, the delivery time depends on the destination, it usually takes about
1-2 months.
 
5. How do I print a logo on a package?
Yes of course. Welcome to the OEM and ODI order.

6. Do you provide a warranty for products?
Yes, a 16-month warranty.

If you want to learn more about our products and about us, welcome to e-mail or chat online.


